
Property look up on the fly
Access to ALL MLS forms -Did you know you can upload into MLS proprietary forms
such as offer forms, or any other form you us in your business.

CMA's on the fly
Property Reports
Neighborhood Reports
School Reports

We recommend Authentisign | MLS intergrated 

Manage all the relational assets in your business (database)
Manage your overall business with transaction management
systems, lead generation systems and more..

THE MOBILE AGENT
Run your business anywhere you are
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TOP 7 APP'S EVERY REAL ESTATE AGENT NEEDS ON THEIR HANDHELD DEVICE

REALTOR PROPERTY RESOURCE (RPR)

STATEWIDE MLS | MOBILE VERSION

SCANNER

GOOGLE SUITE OF TOOLS

E-SIGNATURE 

CLIENT RELATIONSHIP MANAGEMENT  (CRM)

LOAN CALCULATOR
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  The device we hold in our hands is not a phone, its a computer that happens to have a phone.
 

Think about it, that device is ALWAYS with us no matter where we are, learn how to run your business using
your handheld. It will improve your efficiency and effectiveness in serving your customers and your business.
  

"As a real estate agent consumers have an expectation that you
have access to real estate information at your finger tips".  

"This is a must, if you are not familiar with RPR you need to
educate yourself on this FREE powerful source of

information" Visit narrpr.com to sign up

"Makes it convenient and easy to do business with you and second,
your time is valuable to be running around chasing signatures". 

"If you are serious about growing your business a CRM is an absolute must"
Google:  real_estate_crm for a list of options

Converts documents to a pdf, makes it easy to email and print.
Ideal for multiple single file scanning   

Monthly payments using rates and terms
Full Amortization   

GMAIL Email 
Calendar 
Cloud storage

"Check your app store for options, free versions available " 

"Check your app store for options, free versions available " 

"Google offers many other integrated tools to help
you run your business, get started with these"


